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Data mining of body measurements of Indian youth 
population to develop body size charts

Manoj Tiwari and Noopur Anand
National Institute of Fashion Technology, India

A pan India anthropometric survey of 14 crucial body 
dimensions (required for bottom wear) of 2401 

Indian male youth aged between 18-29 years was 
conducted. Data mining involved application of analysis 
of variance (ANOVA), bivariate and multivariate analysis, 
principal component analysis (PCA) and two step cluster 
analysis using SPSS 16.0 and the developed size charts 
were validated statistically by calculating the aggregate 
loss based on Euclidean distance. The aggregate loss 
values were observed between 1.81 cm to 2.42 cm and 
the percentage coverage of the population ranged from 
76.22% to 97.21% with number of size categories ranged 
from 32 to 40. The research revealed some interesting 
insights regarding body dimensions and its patterns 
of Indian youth from different geographic regions and 
resulted into first ever comprehensive Indian size charts 
for bottom wear.
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